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NO. 23

Sophia Vander Kooy
N ation/ W orld Editor

The “#MeToo” movement
took flight into the media
spotlight in January of 2018
as Hollywood quickly aligned
it with their own “Time’s Up”
efforts at the Golden Globes and
on social media, keeping true
to the mission of "supporting
survivors and ending sexual
violence.” Over the past two
weeks, I have been interviewing
and collecting stories of Hope
College faculty and staff that
have experienced or witnessed
sexual harassment and assault.
The stories that follow are those
of the people that make up the
framework of Hope. As our
educators, our mentors, our
coaches, our department chairs
and our friends, they are sharing
their stories, not to discourage
us, but to let us know that we
are not alone as we navigate
through our own lives.
In an interview, Dr. Vikki Lynn
Holmes of both the Math and
Education department detailed
many stories of gender and

C lyde F itch R eport

C L O S E T O H O M E — Faculty and staff share openly and
anonymously their #MeToo stories.
racially based harassment that
she has experienced throughout
her years of schooling. She
began the interview by sharing
different pieces of her story
that revolve around the focus
of trying “to hear the heart of
what people are saying,”which is
a phrase that has guided her to
listen to the stories people share
before moving to judgment.
As a black woman, she has

been scrutinized for her level
of expertise despite her double
PhD, asked tochange theway she
dresses and accused of not being
nurturing enough. Dr. Holmes
described these comments as
hurtful microaggressions but
also emphasized that she has
always seen the beauty of Hope
as innately outweighing the
systematic ignorances. la her
words, “Ihave hope for Hope.”

Although Dr. Holmes spoke
of a lifetime of gender-based
and sexual harassments, she also
spoke of a sexual assault that she
was a victim of while a graduate
student at the University of
Louisville. As she reported her
friend that forced himself upon
her, the counselors she spoke
with told her to move on from
the incident and “go out and
have sex and take your power
back.” She said that time has
changed things and that she has
been impressed with the recent
actions by Hope to seek an end
to sexual assault. Dr. Holmes,
along with every faculty and
staff member I spoke to, made
a point to highlight the efforts
of Title IX director Sarah Doer
and victim advocate Christian
Gibson. Dr. Holmes said Doer
and Gibson have changed the
sexual assault conversation at
Hope.
Although the media portrayal
of the #MeToo movement has
been predominantly focused on
women, I decided to open my
interviews up to faculty and staff
of all genders to be purposeful

in my pursuit of collecting a
hoHstic representation.
Although, statistically, sexual
assaults are more common
among
women, the Rape,
Abuse, and Incest National
Network reported that 1 in 33
men have experienced rape or
attempted rape in their lifetime.
I was able to sit down with
a male member of the Hope
faculty, who wished to remain
anonymous, who shared several
stories of inappropriate sexual
behaviors concentrated in his
time in the arts. He experienced
a number of acts ... more than
a dozen in seven years ... of
unwanted sexual advances by
superiors, including managers
and patrons. The world of the
arts can, at times, be a hub for
this kind of corruption, but the
faculty member I interviewed
attributed this tendency to
the competitive nature and
performance
demands
of
various disciplines in the arts.
see
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Graduating class declares ‘Ifs not overyef
Last but not least, the final
event before commencement,
The end of the school year
“The Last Hurrah!” will be
brings with it a frenzy of
happening at Camp Geneva
emotion that range from excited
on the lakeshore. This event
and full of anticipation for the
is happening from 5 p.m.next step to sad and anxious to
sunset on Thursday, May 3. All
leave friends, chapel, events,
seniors are welcome to attend.
sports teams and familiarity. For
You can look forward to food,
seniors about to graduate from
outdoor activities, games and
Hope College, these emotions
prizes, a photo booth, bonfires
are even more extreme. This
with s’mores and much more...
is one of the only weeks (apart
and best of all, it’s FREE!
from maybe the firstweek) when
Transportation will be provided
seeing a student crying may not
to and from the event, and you
come as a surprise. Transition
are welcome to drive your own
from the routine of the school
vehicle as well. Just head over
year and into the warmth of
to the DeWitt flagpole anytime
H o p e C ollege
summer isnot always welcomed S E N I O R S L O O K T O F U T U R E — As the spring semester comes to a close, graduating se throughout the evening to catch
with open arms.
a bus to Camp Geneva.
niors are not afraid to pursue their long-awaited career plans.
Senior
Kristin
Janssen
So for all of you, seniors or
says that when considering
Senior
Kristen
Godwin
If you are a senior and are provides an opportunity to stand non-seniors, who are nervous
graduation, she is “excited for reflects on her experience, hoping to slow down time these with fellow seniors and celebrate about leaving Hope, Iencourage
the stress of classes to end saying, “The process of forming next two weeks, take comfort in the connections and experiences you to find some comfort in
but deeply sad that the social a meaningful and intentional the chances you will have to end you have made during the four the realization that hesitation
connections [she] has made community has been the most the year with your friends at a years here.
to leave is a sign of the growth
in her sorority, classes and in rewarding aspect ofcollege." She few final events taking place on
Spring
Fling
will
be and good memories you have
the community are about to is looking forward to recreating and offcampus.
happening this Friday, starting experienced in your time here.
change.” Indeed, life is about to this atmosphere of friendship
At the Gathering this at 3:00 p.m. in the Pine Grove. These last few days and events
take seniors in many differing and
intentionality at the Sunday, the “Rope of Hope” This event isa great opportunity provide time to reflect and be
directions and this reality is University of Minnesota, where will be happening during the to celebrate the last day of with those who made time here
one that is felt with a need to she will be pursuing a Masters of regular time (8 p.m.-9:15 p.m. classes, enjoy grilled food and so memorable. Consider taking
part in the fun stillleftto enjoy!
in Dimnent Chapel). This event play fun carnival games.
prioritize these relationships.
Public Health.
C a m pus C o -Edtior
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Reflection on #MeToo

Seniors showcase art

Athletic accomplishments recognized

Professor testimony on how
#MeToo affects her.

Final art pieces displayed in the KAM studio this
next week.

The annual HOPEYs award outstanding athletes for their
performances over the past year.
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Thursday
SAC Coffeehouse
The last student performances of the
semester will be taking place at 8
p.m. in the program area of the Jim
and Martie Bultman Student Center.

Opus Soup
C o m e and celebrate this semester’s
submissions for this edition of Opus
at 7 p.m. in the Fried-Hemenway
Auditorium of Martha Miller with a
reception to follow in the first floor
rotunda.

Friday
Spring Fling
Celebrate an end to classes at Spring
Fling beginning at 3 p.m. in the Pine
Grove. The event will be filled with
musical performances, g a m e s and
friendly faces, along with food and
drink.

Alumni Weekend
Keep an eye out for alumni on
campus. Alumni w e e k e n d begins
with events and recognition for visit
ing alumni, w h o will have a chance
to reminisce about their old Hope
College days. There will be a coffee
house, banquet and m u c h m o r e to
get in touch with the past. This spring
tradition includes reunion events for
1 9 6 8 , 1 9 7 3 , 1 9 7 8 , 1 9 8 3 , 1 9 8 8 and
the Fifty Year Circle, as well as the
presentation of the Distinguished
Alumni Awards. For a complete list of
events, visit hope.edu/alumniweekend.

Saturday
Extravananigans
Take a break from studying for finals
and c o m e enjoy a night of fun start
ing at 8 p.m. in r oom 1 1 1 8 of the A.
Paul Schaap science center. There
will be video games, board games,
cards, music and people to share it
all with.

In B

rief

AFTER H O U R S
Each spring, the Kruizenga Art
Museum teams up with many of
the independent clothing stores
in downtown Holland for the
“Spring Collections Reveal.”
In this week-long special
exhibition, the galleries will
feature fully-styled mannequins
from each store’s new spring
clothing lines dressed in response
to artwork from the museum’s
collection.
The
exhibition
celebrates
the
relationship
between art and fashion, and
will be available for viewing all
week with a public reception on
Thursday evening from 5 to 7
p.m. Admission is free and all
are welcome to celebrate spring,
fashion and art.

SENIOR READING
English seniors will be reading
their best work today from 3 to
5 p.m. in the Fried Hemenway
Auditorium in the Martha Miller
Center.
These students have been
working very hard all year and
welcome their peers to share in
their English experience at Hope
College. Admission is free and
everyone is invited.

C a m p u s events combat finals stress
Alayna Parsons-Valles
Campus C o -Editor

Hope College’s 2018 spring
semester is ending. As classes
begin piling final papers,
projects and tests onto the
students, it can be arguably one
of the most stressful times of the
year. The building pressures of
that to-do list can cause some
anxiety or panic, which in turn
can make those tasks harder
to confront. The school and
Student Activities Committee
SCO'PE
understand what the weight of
D O N ’T LET FINALS G E T Y O U D O W N - Last events on
classes can do to its students
campus offer ways to de-stress and recharge your body and
and have created some events to
mind In these final weeks.
help deal with the end-of-theStudents can find themselves there is nothing more painful
year burn. Attend some of these
events and take some advice forgetting to smile as daunting than exams. This is a comedy
to cope with and distract from assignments loom over them. night students aren’t bound to
Vanderprov is a sure way forget during stressful times.
finals week.
Therapy dogs are coming
Music soothes the soul. to get those' laughs rolling.
The last Concert Series show Hope’s improvisation group back to campus. These furry
is taking place Thursday at will be putting on their last friends have been proven to
8 p.m. for those who need a performance of the year for reduce stress in humans. Science
musical boost. Music can have students on Monday at 9:30 p.m. says so! Playing with and petting
a tremendously relaxing effect in the Dewitt Center theatre. an animal increases levels of
on the body and mind. This The skits these improv students the stress-reducing hormone
and
decreases
concluding show presents Kevin perform are innovative and oxytocin,
Morby and his album, City can surprise the audience with production of the stress
Music. Calming sounds have an how fast they are on their feet. hormone cortisol. They will be
inherent link to our emotions Laughter triggers the release waiting for students in need on
and the ability to decrease of endorphins, the body’s Tuesday from 12 to 2 p.m. in the
the biological stress response. natural feel-good chemicals. campus living room in the Jim
Swaying to new sounds isbound Endorphins promote an overall and Martie Bultman Student
to take students’ minds off sense ofwell-being and can even Center. There is nothing like a
creeping up exams.
temporarily relieve pain, and few doggy kisses and wagging

tails to make students feel good
on the inside, both physically
and emotionally.
If some of these events don’t
fit into the busy schedule of
Hope students, there are other
resources to feel better all
around the board - mentally,
physically and emotionally.
Music is never far away. Play
your favorite playlist on Spotify
and allow your favorite singer or
group to take you away.
Laughs are everywhere. Take
half an hour for yourself and
watch a funny show on Netflix or
take a lunch break with friends.
Smiles are a way to recharge
and remind yourself that exams
aren’tthe end of the world.
Therapy dogs aren’t the only
animals to roam the Holland
community. Take a step outside
and head for a walk around
campus or downtown area.
Friends or Residential Directors
are sure to have pets that would
love the extra attention. While
getting some fresh air,perhaps a
friendly owner wouldn’t mind if
you ask to say hello to their furry
best friend.
Students need to get creative
and make their own list of
relaxing activities to take part
in this coming exam week.
The resources to de-stress are
abundant.

#MeToo movement encompasses personal experiences of staff
♦ #MeToo, from page 1
Since these assaults, he has
come to recognize his story as
a responsibility to help students
lookingtosafelynavigatethisside
ofthe world ofdance. As he said,
“I am happy it happened to me
so Ican have a context to grieve.”
He also went on to suggest
ways that Hope as a community
can create a safer platform for
victims. He suggested that we
change diction around sexual
assault to include incidences
that happen outside of the
stereotypical weekend parties
so that as a community, Hope
can be more inclusive to any
and all stories. Systematically,
he believes this starts with
increased conversations about
sexual assault and mutual trust
between students, faculty and
staff.
I interviewed more faculty
and staff members who wished
to remain anonymous and
received anonymous written
story submissions. From a coach
that has grown up witnessing
the horrendous hardships of
domestic violence but seeks to
empower students to treat each
other with respect and love to a
professor stuck in the mix of a
workplace drama that still has
the willingness to sit and listen
to a student working through
mistreatment from a superior,
the overwhelming resilience
of Hope faculty came through.
However, many of the stories I
heard and read portrayed a less
than pamphlet ready version of
Hope.

One alumni staff member
shared with me a time when a
visiting professor told her that
in order for her to make itin her
field, she would have to “sleep
her way to the top.” Although
she shared her longtime
struggle to recognize the words
as harassment, she learned to
see the words for what they
were when she asked herself
the question: “H o w would I
react if a student reported
this to me?” Her advice to any
students struggling to come to
terms with their experiences of
sexual assault and harassment
is “if it’s a little off color, say

something.” I also heard stories
of gender-based mistreatment
and harassment of female
faculty from department chairs
and other men of authority. Yet
I also received a submission that
simply wanted to say that even
as a woman in a man dominated
field, the submitter has never
experienced mistreatment or
harassment at Hope or any place
of work, in hopes that students
see that although the spotlight
of these stories are growing,
students should not feel
discouraged from pursuing the
work they are passionate about.
However, the relationship

between #MeToo and the highly
followed media platforms that
allowed it to take shape was
heightened when the Alianza
Nacional de Campesinas, agroup
dedicated to the well-being of
U.S. farmworker women, wrote
a letter published in The Ne w
York Times in solidarity with
Hollywood women involved
in exposing the sexual abuse
allegation of Harvey Weinstein.
The women farm workers were
the catalyst for conversation,
and the stories I have collected
over the past few weeks will
hopefully play that role at Hope.

--- N
Sophia Vender Kooy
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The weekend brought an
other interesting turn to the
complex web of US. and North
Korean relations, as North Ko
rean leader Kim Jong Un an
nounced that his country would
be suspending their nuclear and
missiles tests, and eliminat
ing their nuclear test site in fa
vor of enabling more economic
growth. This statement marks a
move in Kim's tenacious strategy
of moving North Korea to a nu
clear powerhouse. In Kim’s first
speech as leader back in 2012, he
said, “The days are gone forever
when our enemies could black
mail us with nuclear bombs.”
However, the state-run Ko
rean Central News Agency
(KCNA) reported that, accord
ing to Kim, the state no longer
needed nuclear tests or inter
continental ballistic missile
tests, because it had completed
the goal of developing weapons.
The K C N A directly quoted
Kim saying, “Under the proven
condition of complete nuclear
weapons, we no longer need any
nuclear tests, mid-range and in
tercontinental ballistic rocket
tests, and the nuclear test site in
northern area has also complet
ed its mission.” Many are saying
that this statement means good
things for the future meeting of
Kim and President Trump later
this month, but critics argue that
the suspension of tests still falls

a t i o n /w o r l d
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optimism as he told journal
ists, “Meaningful progress for
denuclearization of the Korean
Peninsula.”
Chinese Foreign Ministry
spokesman Lu Kang, European
Union foreign policy chief Federica Mogherini and U.N. Secre
tary-General Antonio Guterres
have all recognized Kim’s an
nouncement as a positive step
in the direction of denucleariza
tion.
However, Japanese Defense
Minister Itsunori Onodera said
the movement was “insufficient”
and “not satisfactory," as North
Korea did not specify the short
and mid-range missiles that
could target and reach Japan.
R euters
As the historic feud between
M I X E D R E A C T I O N S — As North Korean leader, Kim Jong the U.S. and North Korea comes
Un, announced the suspension of missile tests, he was greet into a more positive light, the
ed with words of praise from President Trump and remarks of world is reacting in a kaleido
uncertainty by Japanese minister of Defense Itsunorl Onodera. scope of opinions, critiques and
concerns. Most ofwhich has ce
short of Washingtons demands able to reach mainland U.S.
mented on the question: With all
of total denuclearization. Yet the
Despite the many different the action, what will North Ko
fact that Kim announced this theories revolving around this rea ask for in return?
ahead of time may be a sign that advancement, President Trump
Although the report from
he is more open to talks of de is hopeful that this means prog K C N A explained that the ac
nuclearization than previously ress between him and Kim, tions will be taken in order to in
feared.
who he previously nick-named stilleconomic security for North
Some critics have also been “Rocket Man." On Friday, he Korea, many find ithard to rec
skeptical of the timing of Kim's tweeted: “North Korea has ognize the historically militari
announcement in accordance agreed to suspend all Nuclear ly-focused leader going forward
with his overall nuclear ac Tests and close up a major test with his announcement without
tion. According to the New site. This is very good news for asking for a few returns.
York Times, North Korea hasn’t North Korea and the World -big
As North Korea and South
tested missiles since November. progress! Look forward to our Korea plan to meet at the en
However, 2017 brought 23 mis Summit.”
trenched DMZ, the world will
sile strikes including intercon
South Korean
President wait to see exactly what Kim’s
tinental missiles claimed to be Moon Jae-In showed similar halt of missile tests means.

Naked shooter stopped by humble citizen
Ridge Mannlkko
N ation/ W

orld Intern

A Waffle House restaurant
was the setting of a real-life
drama around 3 a.m. last Sun
day when a 29-year-old man
by the name of Jeffrey Reink
ing, wearing a green jacket and
nothing besides, walked in with
an AR-15 assault-style rifle. The
suspect drove to the breakfast
restaurant, killed two people in
the parking lot and proceeded
to enter the establishment con
tinuing to fire.
The drama continues when
29-year-old James Shaw Jr.,
looked up from what he thought
was the sound of plates crashing
to the floor. Whe n he discovered
it was not falling dinnerware
he took cover behind a door as
shots continued to shatter win
dows. James Shaw Jr. himself
experienced a near miss. In a
statement, Shaw would say that
as the bullet grazed him, he de
cided “he was going to have to
work to kill me.”
Whe n the fire ceased for
unknown reasons, James Shaw
Jr. threw the door open and
into Reinking. Shaw Jr. then
grabbed the barrel of the gun,
and a struggle ensued for con
trol of the firearm. When a bul
let isfired from a gun, the barrel
heats up and with many shots
fired, the barrel burned Shaw Jr.’s
hand. However, he said he didn't

S H O O T I N G AT B R E A K 
F A S T — Two people were

killed at a Waffle House In
Nashville, Tennessee. The
shooter, pictured to the left,
Is Jeffrey Relnklng. After
a frantic manhunt, he was
found In the woods behind his
apartment nearby the shoot
ing. He Is scheduled to ap
pear In court later this week.

N e w Y o r k P ost

care, knowing his life depended
on it.
The struggle lasted several
seconds, where the shooter
cursed and swore at James Shaw
Jr. for touching his gun. In ad
dition, another witness, Chuck
Cordero, saw the shooter when
he drove up. Cordero says “[The

shooter] did not say anything,"
adding he was “allbusiness.”
Finally, when the early morn
ing hero tore the gun free, he
threw itover the counter. Reink
ing then immediately fled the
scene, later ditching his sole ar
ticle of clothing. Authorities are
still searching for the suspect as
of the time this article was writ
ten.
James Shaw Jr. had his burn
tended to and appeared in ban

dages before news interviews.
In interviews the next day,
James Shaw Jr. answered ques
tions humbly. The father of a
four-year-old daughter said that
“selfishly” he was thinking only
about saving his life, not risk
ing it for others. The rifle used
in the attack had previously
been seized by the local police
on the request of the FBI, along
with a pistol. The guns were
then returned to Reinking’s fa
ther, with the direction to keep
them secured and away from his
son. The pistol stillhas not been
recovered, although the AR-15
and two magazines have.
The local authorities have
said that based on previous inci
dents with JeffreyReinking there
is a large possibility of mental
health issues being involved.
James Shaw Jr. has been hailed
as a hero by the police and news
outlets. Remember, it is still not
recommended nor encouraged
by the police to approach a load
ed firearm.
Ifyou should find yourself in
an active shooter situation, it is
recommended that, according
to an official government web
site,you run and escape ifpossi
ble, hide ifescape isnot possible
and fight as only an absolute last
resort.
The mostly-naked man killed
four that day and injured four
more before removing hisjacket
and fleeing the scene.
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Barbara Bush Dies at 92
Former first and second
lady, Barbara Bush, passed
awa y last Tuesday, April 17,
leaving behind her husband
and former president George
H. W. Bush, six children, 14
grandchildren and seven great
grandchildren. Her service on
Saturday w a s at St. Martin’s
Episcopal Church in Houston.
Barbara served as second lady
from 1 9 8 1 to 1989, w h e n se
nior Bush served as vice Presi
dent to Ronald Reagan and as
first lady from 1 9 8 9 to 1993.
She w a s an advocate for chil
dren, an author of several
children’s books and overall
k n o w n as being mor e than
willing to listen to anyone w h o
wanted to talk.
George H. W. Bush sat next
to his late wife ail day on Fri
day, as thousands of m e m b e r s
of the public m a d e their w a y to
pay their respects. The funeral
w a s attended by a spectrum of
former presidents and first la
dies, including Bill and Hillary
Clinton, Barack and Michelle
O b a m a , Melania Trump and, of
course, George W. and Laura
Bush. The outpouring love was
enough for the Bush senior, as
he said he always k n e w Bar
bara w a s the most beloved
w o m a n in the world. In his first
statement since her passing,
he said, “Cross the Bush’s off
your worry list.”

New Royal Baby
Prince William and Kate
Middleton, the Duke and Duch
ess of Cambridge, welcomed
a n e w son at St. Mary’s Hospi
tal in London. The couple n o w
have three children, including
Prince George, Princess Char
lotte and the n e w little one.
The n a m e of the child has not
yet been released, but he was
born 11:01 a.m. at 8 lbs, 7 oz.
The senior royal doctors con
sultant obstetrician Guy Thorpe-Beeston and consultant
gynecologist Alan Farthing
oversaw the birth as they did
for Prince George and Princess
Charlotte.
H e will serve as fifth in line
to the throne, after grandfa
ther Prince Charles, father
Prince William, brother Prince
George and sister Princess
Charlotte. Prior to changedlaws in 2013, Princess Char
lotte will maintain her position
rather than giving it up to the
younger male. He is the sixth
great-grandchild of Queen Eliz
abeth II.
The royal family will con
tinue to change in the next
month, as Prince Harry and his
fiancee M e g h a n Markel, are
scheduled to be w e d on M a y
19.

# M e T o o Voice Professor ha d e n o u g h
Sar a h Kornffleld
Hope Professor

W h e n I was five, the boys
around m e started grabbing at
m y body. They never stopped.
W h e n I was sixteen, college
professors started asking me
out. They never stopped.
M y family supported m e to
the best of their abilities. They
taught me that Iwas not wrong,
the boys/men were wrong, and
that I was to speak up and tell
m y parents. But each time
something happened, itwas an
isolated incident: just one bad
man who did one bad thing,
and I understood that ulti
mately I would have to forgive

him (or it would eat m e alive)
and move on. And then it was
just another bad man, who did
another bad thing...and so on.
Isolated incidents.
During m y senior year of
college, one of the readings
assigned in a Communica
tion Critical Methods course
changed m y life. The article
(written by Ana Garner, Hel
en Sterk, and Shawn Adams,
1998) studied the narratives in
teen girls’ magazines such as
Seventeen and Glamour. This
article demonstrated that mag
azines teach girls that 1) their
highest value is their attrac

tiveness to boys, 2) that girls
will need to change everything
about themselves to please the
boy they’re dating, and 3) that
girls should assume boys will
treat them badly and not meet
any of their emotional or social
expectations. This research
showed m e that our culture
tells itself stories that teach
men to mistreat women and
teach women to take it. For the
first time, I understood that all
of those “isolated incidents” in
m y lifewere part of a pattern—
a large, cultural pattern.
It’s not as ifthis understand
ing made everything magically

better. After all, I still had to
navigate professors’ advances
throughout m y Masters and
Ph.D., and men continued to
pressure, harass, assault, abuse
their power and stalk me.
But this was a turning point.
One that eventually led to m y
training, research and work in
W o m e n ’s Studies.
Perhaps what I like best
about Civil Rights Activist Tarana Burke’s #MeToo move
ment is that it helps everyone
see the pattern. What comes
next? What do you do after
you see the pattern? You learn
about it: you learn how to dis

mantle it, and then you take it
apart piece by piece.
Where can you start? Well,
Women's Studies and Criti
cal Methods saved me, so m y
advice is to start there. Take
a W o m e n ’s Studies course
(like W G S 200); take a critical
methods course (like C O M M
260). Do some reading. Try
Bell Hooks’ “Feminism is for
Everyone”; try Sarah Bessey’s
“Jesus Feminist”; try Melissa
Harris-Perry’s “Sister Citizen”;
try Rebecca Solnit’s “M e n Ex
plain Things to Me.”
#MeToo.

# M e T o o a n d Victim Culture
Colin O ’C o n n o r
Production m a n a g e r

Both traditional assault and
sexual assault are flagrant vio
lations of our endowed rights,
however, the wounds of sexual
assault are often far more diffi
cult to heal. #MeToo has creat
ed an avenue for both men and
women to begin to heal these
wounds. In this aspect alone the
movement ishistoric.
However, the culture of accu

sations taken as facts is far more
detrimental to society than
the ability to “out” an assailant.
Without skin in the game mod
erating accusations of sexual
assault, or any crime, innocent
names will be forever tarnished
by false accusations. A false ac
cusation should carry the same
sentence as the crime in ques
tion. While this sentiment might
seem anti-#MeToo because it
may discourage victims to come

A k the promise of Summer
B m k soon to come..,

forward, I argue that the legiti
macy of the claims would be
taken far more seriously than
they are today under those cir
cumstances.
#MeToo has led the Left to
embrace victim culture, idoliz
ing the most disadvantaged of us
over those who act for change.
By promoting and idolizing vic
tims, the Left lost its virtuous
heroes. Instead of celebrating
and promoting accomplish

ment, the Left fostered a race to
the bottom, trying evermore to
find increasingly disadvantaged
causes to campaign for change
without inflicting it.
One’s race, gender or any oth
er non actionable trait should
not be the highest image of the
Left. Instead, people who stand
for and live out progressive vir
tue need to be hailed as heroes.
By idolizing unchangeable as
pects rather than individual ac

Travelling, swimming,
hiking, camping,...

So m n y students spending
it in so m n y different
ways..,

Maybe all of these
whenever you're
not working..

tions, the Left has left behind
the vast majority of its support
ers. Icannot become a disadvan
taged person, but I do have the
power to embrace progressive
values and act for change. There
are not heroic people; people do
heroic deeds. Embracing virtue
rather than virtue signaling will
help both the Left and #MeToo.
Don't just believe in values; ex
emplify them.

Some students might spend
the first week crying over
exams in the safety of
a ''vacation blanket'
and icecream...
Gotta love
college,
right?
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Guat’s up?
Spring break immersion trip in Guatemala

Cecilia O'Brien
Features Editor

This past spring break, I had
the amazing opportunity of trav
eling to Guatemala with a group
of 20 Hope College students for
an immersion trip. Imipersion
trips are exciting ways to get
to know other students, travel
(whether nationally or interna
tionally) and have a faith-orient
ed experience. M y team only met
once or twice before the trip, so
we hardly knew each other when
we embarked on a three hour
bus ride, two plane rides and a
car ride allthe way to Magdalena
Milpas Altas, Guatemala.
Our group worked through
a long term missions program
called Students International.
What we loved about this group
is that they are long term mis
sionaries. They have already
built a proper foundation and
they know the community of
Magdalena and what it needs.
Getting to join this team ofwon
derful, God-loving people and
being a small part of a much big
ger picture was not only more
effective but also more reward
ing. Students International has
several different sections that
cater to different people’s tal

time out of their schedules,
sitting patiently with us. There
was something so comforting
about this relaxed pattern of
time.
One of the craziest parts
of the trip was hiking one of
Guatemala’s active volcanoes,
Pacaya. The hike was almost
five miles round trip but by
the time we made it to the
top and saw the breathtaking,
mountainous view of Guate
mala, we knew that every sin
gle step was worth it. Hiking
Pacaya was a physical accom
plishment and an emotional
C ecilia O ’B rien
accomplishment for my team
G U A T E M A L A C O L O R S A N D S C E N E R Y — From the bright houses to the beautiful land as a whole. W e encouraged
each other and cheered one
scapes, my teammates and Iquickly discovered that Guatemala is a picturesque country.
another on the entire way up.
By the time we were tak
ents. There were sites for sports, a larger city in Guatemala called location. Itwas unusual for me;
ing the bus back to the airport,
socialwork, special ed and others. Antigua. Antigua, with its cob since I am so used to running
I was able to teach and work blestone streets and bright build from class to class. They are we had learned so much about
Guatemala, about ourselves
in the creative arts school every ings, was my favorite place by far. also extremely family-oriented.
morning, painting and talking to The culture was so apparent in I had the privilege of staying
and about our God. I would
highly recommend immersion
various community members - every store, every food and every with a host family in town, who
mostly children. It was beautiful person.
had rooms for us to sleep in trips to anyone that is consid
ering one. They are a greatway
to be so immersed in the town
The people are not nearly and cooked us meals all week.
to make friendships and delve
and in the culture. Iwas forced to as time-oriented as we can be. The mom, dad and two sons
speak a lot of Spanish despite my When walking with some locals, would often eat dinner with us; head first into cross-cultural
experiences. I cannot wait to
small knowledge of the language. we would talk and stroll for over and it was remarkable to me
start planning a trip back!
W e also had a couple free hours in an hour on our way to our next how willing they were to take

C ecilia O ’B rien

C R E A T I V E A R T S SITE F R I E N D S — The kids Imet had big smiles and even

bigger hearts. Iloved praciting my Spanish and painting with them.

C ecilia O ’B rien

THE STREETS OF ANTIGUA —

Walking through the stores and shops in

Antigua was vibrant and loud.
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H. Tegan Heusinkveld
A rts & Features Intern

For the last few weeks of the
semester, the De Free Art Cen
ter is featuring a collection of
senior pieces in the exhibit “Out
of Touch”
Art majors Saem Cho, Caro
lyn Ellis, Julia Hines, Hannah
Jacobs and Brianne Munch have
allcontributed to the exhibition,
centering their pieces around
the same theme.
To quote the synopsis behind
their exhibition: “through a vari
ety of approaches, we look into
the simplicity and excess of hu
man form and human essence at
the core.”
In regards to the actual
pieces, they are all refreshingly
creepy.
The senior artists did not
limit themselves to the most
standard of materials or “floweriest” of designs, embracing
the creation of their rather eerie
works with materials as novel
and non-normative as beeswax
and bones.
Yet all the pieces are unnerv

which is exactly the point of this
exhibit.
The exhibit is not uncomfort
able in that the pieces are bad
but in a way that they seem like
they could jump out at you at
any moment.
This sense of unease allows
the ideas of both simplicity and
excess to take center stage as
visitors view the art pieces.
In their synopsis, the artists
explain that “in our exploration
of the figure, we search for com
fort, satisfaction and belonging,”
which is almost ironic in com
H. Tegan Heusinkveld
parison to the vibes the pieces
EERIE SIMPLICITY - ‘A s I D r a g ’ by Brianne M u n c h (left) a n d T a r by S a e m C h o
give off. The contrast makes
explore the h u m a n essence.
their message stronger, though.
I thoroughly enjoyed the
Cho’s piece "Tal” features the features a large pile of cloth and
ing in their own ways.
The film piece entitled “Cod upper half of a mask covered in linens decorated with bones and creepy and eerie atmosphere of
ed Paths”by Ellis,features scenes pale strings, many extra-long the skull of a large mammal at the exhibition, whether or not it
was intentional.
of cycling, computing code and string segments hanging loosely the very top.
Here's to wishing the senior
from the mask.
The way the softly colored
a drive through the rain.
With the way the empty ruffles and fabric layers seem artists continued success in cre
The dialogue of her film dis
cusses how the basic rights and eyes of the mask seem to look to flow and roll away from the ating such impressively uncom
chain of events of one person's at you and how even the slight skull makes it almost seem like fortable art pieces as they go off
life can be completely different est breath causes the strings to the skull itselfiswearing a large, into the world. Itseems that they
have all the fuel they'll need to
from those of another person in sway, it is almost as if the mask stout wedding gown.
do so. After all, “the deeper we
i
t
s
e
l
f
i
s
floating
in
the
a
i
r
.
Walking
through
the
ex
a very similar situation, as ifour
One of my favorite pieces is hibit, patrons can truly feel an look, the more we find that we
liveswere somehow coded path
ways beyond our control.
“As I Drag” by Munch, which unexpected vibe of discomfort, are out of touch.”

$ 7 0 million gifted to Art Institute of Chicago
remain as appealing as possible.
Founded in 1879 and one of
the oldest and largest art muse
ums in the United States, the Art
The Art Institute of Chicago
has received a cash gift of ap
Institute has to make financial
sacrifices in the millions ifthey
proximately $70 million com
want to keep bringing in over
bined from the Duchossois and
Levy families.
one and a half million visitors
Member of the museum's
annually.
board oftrustees, Janet Duchos
Aside from also having one
sois, and her husband donated
of the largest art history and
$50 million. The chair of the
architecture libraries in the na
museum, Robert Levy, and his
tion, known as the Ryerson and
wife donated an additional $20
Burnham Libraries, the museum
million, making for a total of $70
has itsown conservation science
million in donations to the m u 
department that is constantly
seum.
putting out new research in the
Duchossois's gift is said to be
field.
the largest publicly announced
Research is a very common,
cash gift to the Art Institute in
if not standard, way that muse
Chicago Art Institute
the institution's history.
ums continue to earn funding
Unlike Levy’s cash gift,which G E N E R O U S GIVINGS - Janet a n d Craig Duchossois (above) have donated $ 5 0
and make a profit outside their
is earmarked for operations and milUon to the Art Institute of Chicago without restrictions. O x - B o w School of
everyday charges for admission
acquisitions specifically, Duch- Art in S a u g a t u c k is affiliated with the institute.
and products.
ossois’s gift is not earmarked,
Knowing that the general
meaning the institute can use building for exhibiting Asian gift the Art Institute had re hoi, which came to an astonish admission cost for one adult is
the money for whatever they see artwork specifically.
ceived was $35 million in 2016, ing estimated total value of over $25 and that the museum gets
fit.
What constitutes a museum but the highest gift ever given to $400 million.
at least one and a half million
Since the plentiful donations, gift can come in a variety of dif the institute was a donation of
A museum is only as good as visitors a year, the math for the
there has been talk in the muse ferent forms.
40 contemporary pieces, nine of what ithas to show, so art dona profits ofvisitor admission alone
u m of possibly adding on a new
Originally, the highest cash which were works of Andy War- tions and traveling exhibits can is only $37 and a half million,
prove as beneficial for revenue which is barely over a tenth of
as any direct income.
the cost for the 2009 contempo
Most
of
what
the
museum
re
rary
art wing.
§§@kmgt§d@jmtmtlevekMniii.and walkhumbly wifhM
ceives
in
direct
income
i
s
spent
In the greater scheme of
An meluiivg QQmmmity
in the upkeep and development things, $70 million may no lon
of the museum and the traveling ger seem all that helpful; but
exhibits they acquire.
when it’s from only one or two
For example, the last major families and goes to an institute
construction project done in the that needs as much help as itcan
Art Institutewas the modern art get, anything iswelcomed!
wing in 2009, which brought an
Make sure you and your
extra 264,000 square feet to the friends do your part to keep m u 
Warship -11 a.m.
museum’s interior in exchange seums like the Art Institute go
for a brow-raising $283 million.
ing by visiting them and buying
FREE PillA LUNCH afterworship
Yet for a museum with as tickets.
THIS SUNDAY! April SS
much grandeur and notability
No matter what museum
HopeehurehRCAorg
as
the Art Institute of Chicago, you're going to, don’t feel
lusttws bleeksfmm Va n Wylm
77Wlith Street
a pricey project is just a part of ashamed to ask if they offer a
the museum's continual effort to student discount.
H. Tegan Heusinkveld

A rts & Features Intern
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Get off the couch and get moving with these trends
There
are plenty of ways to m a k e your workouts less of a drag; take s o m e of these ideas for starters
Isabel Bustamante
Lifestyle E ditor

W e allknow that working out
can be a drag. A lot of people
lack motivation and desire to get
up and moving. Some people,
however, cannot wait to get to
their workout class or go for a
run. So what are they doing that
you're not? W h y is working out
so enjoyable to them? Although
this answer may look different
for everyone, there is one thing
you can do to try and get your
selfmotivated.
Joining a gym typically re
sults in people just not going, es
pecially ifthe gym only costs $5
a month, but ifyou sign up for a
class or a gym that is more spe
cific, you may find people (and
your wallet) making you more
accountable. The trick is finding
a workout that you feelbest suits
you. Whether it be CrossFit,
soul cycling, Pure Barre, boxing,
hot yoga or rock climbing, there
is something fun and hopefully
enjoyable for everyone.
Research for some local
places, and call and ask about
doing a drop-in or free “firsttimers” class. A lot of places are
willing to give you the tour and
lowdown about what they’re
all about. You may be intimi
dated when you first walk into
a CrossFit gym, but know that
everyone started in your shoes never having been to a CrossFit
gym. There are people of allages
and levels most of the places you
go and most of the time every
one has the same goal in mind health. Jump over the hurdle of
fear and maybe a box jump while
you’re at it.
Here are some of the work
out trends that you may want to
try and a little insight into what
they’re all about:

CrossFit
Quite arguably the beast of
workouts, CrossFit started a

features one, and you can also
try other similar cycle routines.
There are plenty of gyms that
offer cycling classes that mimic
similar effects to the branded
SoulCycle.

Pure Barre
Pure Barre is about an hour
long, and itfocuses on full-body
workouts that are specifically
targeted for women. The work
out is low-impact and followed
by stretching. The idea isto tone
the body and hone in on utiliz
ing your body as your workout
equipment. Additionally, the
workout aims to have a yoga
like meditative style. The class
isdesigned to help block out the
world and help you put life on
pause as you shape and tone.

Boxing
Y outube

T H E B O X — Here you can see what a classic “box” looks like for a CrossFIt gym. This photo

was also taken In the midst of the open, which is when CrossFItters all over the globe get to
compete In the Workouts of the Day (WODs) like the pros during competition season.
few decades ago by Greg Glassman, who wanted to challenge
people with high-intensity and
constantly varying workouts.
The idea is to incorporate func
tional, everyday movements
into a tough workout. CrossFit
is performed in what is called
a “box,” which is basically just
an old warehouse, garage or
any open space that has limited
equipment. Usually you’ll find
Olympic lifting equipment, bars
for pull-ups and maybe some
rowing machines. There are also
sometimes kettlebells and other
free weights. What you won’t
find are the fitness machines
that pack most gyms. CrossFit
is meant to develop the whole
body with movements that uti
lize big muscle groups. CrossFit environments can be pretty
competitive with their white

board, time clock and scoreboard, but itcan be a setting that
motivates and pushes you to
your best. Most times, CrossFit
gyms are packed with encourag
ing people who strive to be bet
ter each day, so you’ll find that
even if they kick your butt in a
workout, they're rooting foryou.
Holland has multiple CrossFit gyms within the area, and
Soaring Ledge is within walking
distance. Plus, they have a rock
climbing wall and are collegefriendlywith their prices. Speak
ing of rock walls, rock climbing
has been gaining momentum as
a form of fitness. It’s a good way
to get outside and climb, or just
find a local gym. Trust me, you'll
be sore the next day ifnot by the
end ofyour climbing session. It's
a pretty effective way to make
your muscles sore in a relatively

short period of time. Plus, you
utilize muscles you never even
knew you had.

SoulCycle
SoulCycle is a 45-minute cardio session on, you guessed it,
a stationary bike. The playlists
are specific to the class and the
idea is to set a tone for the class,
that aims to “sweat, reach and
recover”as a group. The setup of
the cycling session ispretty con
sistent throughout workouts.
Although each instructor has
theirown style, there tends to be
a warm-up followed by a hard
cardio session and hills, and
then an arm series which ends
in a final cardio push to bring
the workout to an end with a
recovery. Although there aren't
any studios in the area, Chicago

This workout is sure to be a
fun and intense session. Box
ing is great because it not only
is an amazing form of exercise,
but it also helps you know selfdefense and instills confidence.
Plus, who doesn’t want to throw
on some boxing gloves and go
to work? The other thing about
this workout is that ithelps take
your mind off of the outside
world. When you’re sparring
or learning combinations on a
bag, you need to dedicate your
100 percent focus, so boxing is a
solid form of de-stressing. Also,
boxing takes agility, speed and
endurance, so you end up being
more tired than you may have
expected. It's not just your arms
that are at work, but your feet
have to be on the move, too!
Working out can be a good
experience, but it’s all about
finding what's right for you.
Don’t be afraid to try a new gym
or class out. You may find that
you love something or love the
community that you’re in and it
encourages you to come back.
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T H E Y S E E M E R O L L I N ’ — Hop on a bike and cycle away

with this high-intensity and super fun workout. Not only Soul
Cycle, but plenty of other cycling options are great. Even just
going out for a nice bike ride Is better than sitting around.
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H O P E Y s athletic awards c e r e m o n y
Sarah N e u m a r
S ports E ditor

It truly was a successful year
for Hope College Athletics,
shown by the outstanding
performances from individual
student athletes and teams.
Through not only their athletic
performance, but their academic
endeavors, courage and devotion
to teammates, Hope athletes
stand out as strong characters.
The HOPEYs have a nostalgic
atmosphere to them, bittersweet
to those looking back on the
seasons that have ended or are
even graduating. It is humbling
for the athletes that do attend
to see the amazing work that
athletes in every sport put in and
then apply to competition.
This is the only event where
Hope athletes from all of the
varsity teams come together to
celebrate each others’seasons. It
helps to give a new perspective
to allinvolved and to inspire one
another to do their best not just
in sport, but in allaspects of life.
There were several nominees
for each award, each deserving
of their recognition. However,
only one per category could be
granted a H O P E Y award.
First looking at performances
by individual athletes, awards
were given for Exceptional
Performance in a Team Sport
and Exceptional Performance in
an Individual Sport.
For the award of Exceptional
Performance
in a Team
Sport, Jason Beckman (T9)
was recognized from men’s
basketball for his efforts in this
year’s home game against Alma
College. During the game,
Beckman attained the second
most scored points at DeVos
Fieldhouse with 41 points!
For the award of Exceptional
Performance in an Individual
Sport, Erin Herrmann (17) of
women’s track and field was
acknowledged for her race at
N C A A Division III Nationals.
Herrmann was a national
champion and became the
school record-holder for the
3000-meter steeplechase.
The next award focuses on an
athlete who iseither a freshman,
transfer or new varsity member
that stands out on the team for
their firstyear. Male Newcomer
of the Year award was given
to Mason Opple (‘20) of the
football team. Opple served as a
starter as a sophomore and was
ranked fourth in the M I A A for

was recognized for her fight
against cancer. This award is
presented in remembrance of
former Hope women’s tennis
coach, Karen Page, who fought
breast cancer for five brave
years. Haley reflected on her
experience:
Video and Poetice Donation “I had not seen the video before
the Hopeys and was completely
blown away and blessed by m y
coaches, parents and friends. I
am so blessed to be able to share
my story and share how God is
H o p e C ollege
H O P E Y S A W A R D W I N N E R S — Bak row from left: Jason working in m y life, even during
Beckman (’19), Kenedy Schoonveld (’21), Vanessa Freberg (’18), this difficult time. I had no idea
Madison Geers (’18), Heather Randall (’18), Jacquelyn Schwark about the Poetice video and
(’18), Grace Bubln (’19), Tucker Gibbons (’19), Riley Lewis (’20), starting bawling when I saw it.
Josh Gibson (’18), Mason Opple (’20), front row: Brandon Ells God moves in mysterious ways. I
worth (’18), Sarah Jones (’18), Alex Knorp (’18), Katie Singer wanted to go to Zambia to serve
(’18), Sierra Mutschler (’18), Haley Flschmen (’18), Sydney Jones others and to learn, and when I
(’18), Hayley Reltsma (’18), Isaac Braak (’20).
found out Icouldn't go anymore,
I stillwanted to serve in the best
Gibbons competes in jumps way that I could.”
the 2017 season.
God working - “I met with
The Female Newcomer of the and sprints for the team. His
Year was Kenedy Schoonveld teammates say that he fillsin for Vern Sterk after the Hopeys and
(‘21) of women's basketball. injured athletes, is reliable and he was justincredible. Truly he is
Schoonveld was named Great always performs with his full a man of God's will, and itwas a
Lakes Region Newcomer of the effort. He isalso a co-captain for huge honor to meet him and talk
with him. W e both have a shared
Year, was a starter as a freshman the track team.
The Female Athlete of the interest in mission and service,
for the Flying Dutch and was
named All-MIAA First Team for Year is Sydney Jones (T8) of as well as a shared experience
softball. Jones set single-season in physical challenges. He is an
the 2017/2018 season.
The Male
Breakthrough school records (17 wins, 11 incredible person and our earth
Athlete H O P E Y was awarded shutouts, 22 complete games would greatly benefit from more
to Riley Lewis (‘20) of men’s and 229 strikeouts in 153 people like him.”
Athletics - “Like I have said
basketball for his breakthrough innings pitched), was named
mid-season in a home game All-MIAA First Team and All- before, it’s a huge blessing to
against
Olivet
University. Region First Team honors, and share my story. I wanted to tell
During the regular-season game, was recognized as Fastpitch people about what was going
Lewis scored 23 points. He News Division III First Team on in m y life because I knew
that I needed support, and this
also contributed considerably All-American.
Male Athlete of the Year is something really difficult to
during the M I A A Tournament
Championship game. He was is Josh Gibson of men's golf. go through alone. I am just in
the 5th leading scorer for the Gibson was the N C A A Division awe of everyone, I have had so
III National Champion, holder many people reach out to me,
team this year.
The Female Breakthrough of the Hope College scoring and it isjust incredible. I feel so
Athlete of the year was awarded record (61 stroke round), and undeserving at times because
to Grace Bubin (T9) of women’s M I A A Most Valuable Player two I am just a normal person,
soccer. Bubin started in a years in a row.
but I think God is working
The
Exceptional
Team through others. I cannot thank
majority of the games this year,
scored 11 goals for the season Performance was awarded to eveiyone enough for their love
(6 game-winning goals) and was softball for their final games and support. Track has played
named All-MIAA first team of the M I A A regular season. a huge part of m y life, and in all
and All-Region from the United In these games, they swept honesty it really does suck that
Alma, allowing them a shared my senior season had to end
Soccer Coaches.
The Comeback Player of the championship and the first this way. But m y teammates and
coaches are just amazing. Hope
Year award recognized Isaac M I A A softball title in 11 years.
Braak (T9) of men’s soccer for
The M I A A
Performance Athletics has done so much for
overcoming his injury. Braak award was given to women’s me and allowed me to grow as a
came back from tearing his basketball for their game against person in different ways.”
Achilles tendon during tryouts Trine University during the
Sharing her story - “Looking
before his sophomore season; conference tournament. This forward at treatment, I stillhave
as a junior, he was able to play close game earned them their a while to go. August 28 is my
midfield and be named to the spot in the N C A A tournament.
tentative last day of treatment,
For the Outstanding Team and it's a bit daunting to think
All-MIAA First Team.
The Role Player of the Year award, women’s basketball about. Ihave a PET scan coming
award was presented to Tucker was also recognized for their up soon, and hopefully we will
Gibbons (T9) of track & field. outstanding performances this see some progress. I really don't
season, ending at a 29-2 record.
want anyone to treat m e any
The Female Be Strong. Be differently, because I am stillthe
True. Athlete of the Year is same person, I just have some
Hayley Reitsma (T8) of softball rough days. I am really looking
for her academic and athletic forward to spending time with
achievements, along with her my family this summer and
impact through her involvement relaxing before the next part of
at Hope College.
my life. The rest and relaxation
The Male Be Strong. Be True. wjll be good for me.”
Athlete of the Year is Brandon
Her impact on others - “I
Ellsworth (T8) of football for hope people can hear m y story
his outstanding achievements in and know that God is at work
the classroom, on the field and in m y life and theirs. I don't
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around Hope’s campus.
think it’s a sad story. I hope that
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Page Courage Award. Haley moment and recognize each day
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Fischmen (T8) of track & field as a gift.”
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In S p o r t s

Today
Softball
at A l m a College, 3:30 p.m. & 5:30 p.m.

Women’s Lacrosse
at A l m a College, 7 p.m.

Thursday
Baseball
at Albion College, 2 p.m. & 4:30 p.m.

Friday
Track and Field
at Calvin College, 4 p.m.

Women’s Golf
MIA A N C A A Div III Championship 2 p.m.

Men’s Golf
MIA A N C A A Div III Championship 1 p.m.

Baseball
at Albion, 2 p.m. & 4:30 p.m.

Saturday
Track and Field
at Calvin College, 1:30 p.m.

Women’s Golf
M I A A N C A A Div IIIChampionship 2 p.m.

Men’s Golf
M I A A N C A A Div III Championship 9 a.m.

Softball
at Adrian College, 1 p.m. & 3 p.m.

Women’s Tennis
at Adrian College, 1 p.m.

Women’s Lacrosse
at Trine, 1 p.m.

Men’s Lacrosse
at Kalamazoo College, 7 p.m.

In B

rief

WOMEN'S TENNIS
This past weekend, Hope’s
women's tennis team brought in
its fourth consecutive share of
the M I A A championship against
Saint Mary’s, playing outside at
the home stadium for the first
time this spring. The team won
at an 8-1 victory, making them
now 7-0 in the MIAA. They will
play at Adrian on Saturday for
the outright championship.
The win marks their 24th
M I A A title in team history, first
for head coach Bob Cawood. In
M I A A competition, four Hope
athletes remain undefeated in
singles: Amanda Bandrowski
(‘20), Claire Hallock (‘20),Natalie
Rahrig (18) and Liz Pniewski
(‘20). Taylor LaBarge (19) is this
week’s M I A A women’s tennis
athlete of the week.

MIAA
PLAYERS 0FTHEWEEK
Softball
Sierra Mutschler (‘18)
Men’s Track and Field
Justin Freeman (19)
Women’s Tennis
Taylor LaBarge (19)

